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We have decided this is the best way to make our
point. While it means we are unable to present the
news your fees pay for, we feel the expianation on
page 8 will justify our action. Anyone who wishes ta
read the remoinder of today's news will find another
front page posted in The Gateway office.
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short shortsIDunce ends West Indion Week
The Carnival - style Jump - up

Dance on Friday will end West
Indian Week. The dance hegins at
9 pn. in the Hazeldean Con-
munity Centre (96 St. - 66 Ave.).
Music will he by the "Carihhean
Harinonites Steel Band," "The
Tropical Playboys Conmbo'. and
"The Caribbean Ambassadors
Combo."

TODAY

WEST INDIAN WEEK
At 8:30 p.ni. In SUD Theatre there

will be a Varlety Concert spansored by
the West Indian Society.

WEST INDIAN WEEK
Frani 9 s.m. to 6 pi..In the Medita-

tion Itooni there wlll be an exhibition
of West Indian arts and crafts.

SAHPER
Deadiine for SAHPER nominations la

Thursday. Hand the farins in at the
PE main office.
ASA

The ASA witl hold a dance at 9 pot.
In Dinwoodle. The "Dictatar- wilibe
playing.

VESPERS
The Lutheran Student Movenient wili

hoid vespers at 9:30 p.in. at 11122 - 86
Ave. There wiii be a worship service
wtth communion. The theme willi be
"self-lave."

CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
The Chinese Students' Association

willi hold their generat elections at 7:30
pi..In SUD 104.

FRIDAY
CONCERT PREVIEW

There wiii be a concert preview
sponsord by the Women's Comnmittee
of the Edmonton Synmphony Society at
10 a.in. at Moison's Edinonton House.

104 Avenue and 121 Street.
Lawrence Leonard. canductor of the

Edinonton Syinphony Orchestra, wilt
coinnent on the prograni ta be pre-
sented at the weekcend concerts when
guest artisi wIll be Marek Jablonski,
Edmionton piantst of renown.

CONCERT
At 8:30 p.n in Convocation Hall

there will bea sonata recitai with
Yoko Oike, violin. and Detbert Thurs-
ton, piano. perforxning muslc of Beetho-
yen. Admission Is free.

ROOM AT THE TOP
Room at the Top sponsors Dave

Wright and Karen Yaur fromn 9-12 pi.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
Professor J. Macintosh of Calgary

will qive a talk on "Psychotagical
Verba' ai 3:30 p.in. In T13-15.

OTHERS
U 0F A SUBAQUATICS

There will be no skating party due
ta the long weekend and fees for the
SprIng Trop are due by March 10.

UN -Classînfied
Did your CAR INSURANCE go upagain? t shouldn't have! Cati 432-7481or 429-071-Open 9:00 arn. ta 9:00 pi.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% ta 40% an diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-0280
(evenings only).

GETTING MARRIED? 20% discount on
Wedding Invitations and accessories.National Une. Thermograved. CaI
476-8231 aiter 6 p.m. <Serviced by Vl
of A. student.)

THESIS REPRODUCTION - Multllith
Master or Systems. Xerox Copying white
you watt. Ollies Copylng Services Ltd.,
11109 - 87 Av'e.(Sir John Franklin
House). Cati 432-7693.

WE ADVISE on personal or academlc
Yblmif we caf't help you, we'Il

Insorneone who can. CompleW~y
co.nfidential-no naines-no pressure-
just help and concern. Ph. 432-4358,
7-12 nightiy, STUDENTS' HELP.

- MOVING -
Local and long-distance specialists. Cati
Ken Campbell, movtng consultant, Rab-
ertson Mavlng & Storage, ph. 434-3482
(business), 439-7896 (residence).

Group 80G. AIr Canadas
$ 23 6-mway to Europe

and back

1ý '' . ( his amazingly low new group af-
~j~finity return fare is yours when you

i~~il Vwo~Organize and f ly with at Ieast 79
other members of a bonafide asso-

ÎÎ ciation or organization, the main
~~alm of which is flot travel, and of

Il which you have been a member
for at Ieast six months.
You go and return as a group on

rglryscheduied flights. And
you can stay as long as a year.

Air Canada affinity 'Group 80'
Economy Class tares apply t romj major cities in Canada to dozens
your 1970 holiday planning now.
Air Canada can clear Up any ques-

~ J.i)...'~tions you may have about organ-
izing your group. But do it now
and make your arrangements very
soon to get the benefit of the low-
est affinity 'Group 80' fares of the
yea r.

From In effect f rom
Edmonton Now to Mar. 31 Apr. 1 - May 31
ta Nov. 1 - Mar. 31/71 Aug. 10 - Oct. 31 June 1 - Aug. 9

London $236 $260 $307
Paris $242 $265 $317
Ask about affinity 'Group 25' and 'Group 40' fares as weil. For ail the details, cail Air Canada.
Fares subjeci la Governimeni approval.

Go 'Grup80' AIR CANADA ®.
il il

Contact ypur
U of AWORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

Air Canada Representative Campus Tower Building
433-9494

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copytng Prob-
lemns? Why not cati Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

WHY HESITATE or ut te cati to us
off 'tii tater in hoe ht things fin-
prove? Improve them now! STUDENTS'
HELP. Ph. 432-4358, 7-12 p.rn. every
evening.

SOME STUDENTS KNOW of aur iaw
auto Insurance rates, do you? Ph.
432-7487 or 429-6071. Open 9:00 a.rn.
to 9.00 pi..

STUDENTS'
HELP

Ph. 432-4358 7-12 p.m.

PROGRESSIVE GIRLS
Figure Models Wanted. $15 per hour
up. Local and national accounts by
accredtted rofessionai photographer,.
Phone 434-9e'93 or 435 135

YOU MIGHT THINK It takes a lot of
nerve ta cati us and spill your troubles
and your personali ntricacies. Weil, It
does-but it s worth ItL Students Hetp
froin 7 p.in. ta 12 pin. every evening.

CLASSIC 1956 AUSTIN HEALEY, blue,
2 tops, wire wheeis, ww tires, good
condition. $800. firin. Phone 699-7124.

1968 VOLVO 123 G.T. 726 - 18 'A' St. N..
Lethbridge, Alberta.

MODELLING AND PERSONAL de-
veiopment classes. "Be a step ahead of
toniorrow" with inodels by Juiltiard.
Ph. 439-6008.

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER? Weddings,
Farinais. Portraits and Commerciai
Photagraphy. Contact: Ken Hutchinson.
office 432-5334. residence 439-4213.

IF YOU HAVE CLOTHING that doesn't
f it due ta loss or gain of weight, the
VILLAGER BOUTIQUE will dispose of
Items for you. Must be In tash
inste and dryceaned. VI?&AGÊeà

BOUTQUE,550 MaceodTrait. Cal-
gary 9, Aita. Ph. 253-;441.

INCREASE Your Power of Concentra-
tion and Subject Retention through
Hyprosis. For appointinent Phone 482-
6151.

The Fort Vermillon School Division 1n
Northern Alberta Invites applications
f rom subject specialists for ait grade
levels (especlally primary and elemen-
tary) haine economlcs. P.. music sci-
ence, English, German, French, etc..
cornmencing September. 1970. Schools
In towns, hamiets and rural centraliza-
tions vary In size f roin 3 ta 30 teach-
ers. and are new, modern in design and
weli equipped. Modem housing with
centraiized heatlng and ptuinbing is
provided at low rentaI.
Grid-Sept. 1, 1969 to Dec. 30. 1970

(Memorandum of Agreement)
1 2 3 4 5 6

5200 5500 6400 7450 7800 8200
7000 8350 9450 11,750 12,100 12.500

0x2 300x9 350x1 430x10 430xl0 430x10
30Qx6 iSOxl 300x9
Pro-rata. full credit for teaching expe-
rience. and northern allowance af
$300.00 ta $70000 In addition ta grid.
Extra bonuses of 3500.00 and $300.00
for Industrial arts and home econonmics.
Interviewing-

Cagary-University Manpower
Centre-March 10

Edmonton-University Manpower
Centre-March il

Edmonton-Corona Hotel March 13
(7-10:00 p.m.)

Write In advance for application forins
and an information brochure to:

Suprintendent of Schools
J. E. Finninan
Fort Vermillion, Alberta

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: Great
books of the Western Worid. These are
writlngs of Plato, Honier, Freud,
Shakespeare, etc. They contain just
about every Important thought of
Western man for the past 3.000 years.
54 volumes. containing 443 master-
pieces by 74 of htstory's greatest
genluses. Ph. 434-9338.

WANTED: Vocalizing. versatile druin-
mer, excellent wages. Ph. 489-6864 for
appointment.

WANTED: FEMALE travelling coin-
panlon for centenniai overland ox-cart
trek to Vegrevilie. Must be conversant
with Custom and language of region
and preferaly bitinguai. Must be
single, buxom and superb body mech-
anic. Travelling expenses paid includ-
ing pocket money pending satisfactory
road trial. Wili nieet applicants at
Pyrogy House between hours of 2:00-
4:00 a.in. Mon.-Sun., exciuding Thurs.
.ox-cart In for headlight adjustnments

Thurs., or phone John at 432-1201.

"RED CARPET'
Receptionists

Four week courses in
SWITCHBOARD 0 RECEPTIONIST

REFRESHER TYPING

No. 5, 10018 - 105 St. 429-0390

Are you interested in

SOCIAL NUDISM?
To joîn or for information write

Glenden Park Nudist Society
BOX 1281, EDMONTON

SPECIALIZING IN
STU DENT TRAVEL

ABROAD

\U Telophone 439-077S
433-2324

8728 -109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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Leuidheurter composes himself

BAHA'I STUDENT CLUB is hosting "World Community-The
Way of Baha'u'Ilah," an animated brief, Saturday and Sun-
day in Raom 142, SUB. The Bahai's community is flot the
civilization of the future, say its members, "but it is the
pattern, and we believe, the nucleus of that future world
order. And it is living proof that there is an alternative ta
the materialistic world around us."

By Irene Harvie
Music, according ta anan,

soathes the savage beast.
Sa, for ail you savage beasts,

students' union president- David
Leadbeater has used bis expe-
rience fiddling in council ta drumn
Up a tane paem, being played by
the University Symphony at their
spring concerts.

Sylvia Mastalish, first chair
cellist, commented, "The Lead-
beater piece is probably mare an
experiment in tone color than
anything else."

The spring concert features
Ken Stromberg as guest soloist.
He will play Mazart's Concerto
Na. 5 in A major. "Mozart is a
most diffîcuit composer ta play
-contrai and accuracy are sa im-
portant." The great pianist Ru-
benstein said when he was in his
80's, "OnIy naw am 1 beginning
ta be able ta play Mozart."

As cellist Lais Upright said
about Ken Stromberg, "he daesn't
do a damn thing"-except play
the vialin beautifully.

The impartance af purity af
saund in Mozart poses as many
prablems far the orchestra as far
the salaists. Balance between
these twa elements is necessarily
difficult when as large an ar-
chestra as the UAS is used ta

accampany Mozart.
Soloist Ken Stromberg is in bis

third year of a bachelor of music
program at the U of A. After
graduating, he plans ta master
either bere or at a scboal in the
United States. This summer he
will teacb chamber music at the
Banff Schaal of Fine Arts.

Until Christmas this year, Mr.
Stromberg played wîth the Ed-
monton Symphony Orchestra in
the f irst violin section. He was
reluctant ta discuss his reasons
for leaving, and rather hesitantly
cammented that his disagreement
with attitudes and politics within
this prafessional assaciation con-
vinced hîm that it was not warth
the time that he had ta spend. He
cansiders bis first duty ta the
university cammitments he bas,
and "besides, I really like the
playing I do here."

The second concert on Marcb
10 is ta be beld in Convocation
Hall in the Arts Building. The
acaustics there are mucb superiar
ta those of SUB theatre. "The
tbeatre is a very frustrating place
ta play-yau work awfully bard
for notbing. The saund remains
on the surface, na depth."

Mr. Stramberg bas played con-
certas by Beethoven, Saint Saens,
and Viniofysk, and anyane wha

has beard him play wilI agree that
bis technique and tane are out-
standing. The UAS managed tbis
year ta feature two exceptional
yaung soloists, bath worth the
price of admission by themselves.

The orcbestra bas chosen a less
ambitiaus and more realistic
pragram this cancert. Beetboven's
Egmont Overture, Bizet's Suite
L'Arlesienne, and a Hungarian
Marcb by Berlioz wilI be per-
farmed, alang with the composi-

tian by David Leadbeater.

ASA may Ievy $3
f ee on artsmen

A $3 Arts Association fee will
be levied an ail arts students next
fal if a motion by tbe ASA passes
at a meeting ta be held next Wed-
nesday.

The fees will be divîded be-
tween the undergraduate societies
and the ASA. The association
would like ta help strengtben
existing societies and ta aid in
starting new anes. The undergrad-
uate sacieties would arrange
farums and laok after departmen-
tal affairs while the ASA would
be cancerned with faculty affairs.

"The place ta shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phonie 424-1371
10125 - 102nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look
Visit our "CASUAÈ" Department

On the Second Floor

AVAILABLE FOR T11E FIRST lIME IN EDMONTON
0 Caribbean handicra.fts, f ood and clothes
* Calypso and steel band records

MANDI'S CARIBBEAN BOUTIQUE
10160 - 101 St. Ph. 424-4936

Have your own CARIBBEAN party or banquet and
your home decorated CARIBBEAN style. Ph. 424-4936
or 432-8039.

campus calendar

THIS IS WEST INDIAN WEEK
0 CONCERT

Thurs. 8:30 p.m., SUB

0 ARTS AND CRAFTS DISPLAY
Thurs. 9-6 p.m., Meditation Roons, SUB

*DANCE
Fri. 9:00 p.m., Hozeldean Community Centre

(The above events are sponsored by
the West Indion Society)

FRI., MARCH 6
0 ROOM AT THE TOP

"KAREN YOUR" and "DAVE WRIGHT"
9-12 p.m.

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR T HE WEEKS ACTIVITIES :

Mlarch 7 & 8 (Sat. and Sun.), 7 & 9 p.m.
Room 142, Students' Union Building

No admission charge - Everyone welcome

- -- -- - -- - - - - - -ITONMTE TILL SUNDAY
",THE BUG'S EAR99I

LIVE AT THE CELLAR
LIEENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

muàwjr..,439-1967 and 433-8161

IShowtimnes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

free delivery ta the university area anhitime

Student Employment Information
Employers interviewing at the Student Placement Office commencing
the week of March 9, 1970:

Government of Alberta ...... ..................... ...... ...... ... M arch 9, 10
Texaco Canada Ltd.- ........ ................................................... March 10
North American Life Assurance Co. ................................ . March 10
Fort Vermilion School Division.. ......--................... .......... -Marcb il
County of Grande Prairie -............................>..................... March 12
Croftan Puip & Paper . ... .... ............................. .. ........ March 12
Taber Schooi Division ..............-........-.................................. March 13
County of Leduc ................... ...-- ..... .. ..... ..........-.............................. M arch 13

For jurther information, contact the Canada Manpower Centre, 4th Floor,
SUB.

BICYCLES
" new * used * standard
* 3-speed * 10-speed * etc.

LAST WEEK 0F
WINTER STUDENT

DISCOUNT
10%7 Discount Upon

Presentationi of this Ad

GEORGE'S CYCLE
9350 - 118 AVE.

Dr. R. C. Lindherg
"Practice Limtted to Contma

Lensee"
B.Sc., OD., F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

Rentai & Soles
For Weddings and-
Formai Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shipment of
double breosted just
orrived)
0 Toils
0 White Jackets
0 Full Dress
0 Business Suit
0 Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Speciol Group
Rates ta
U of A Students

'<'-Mmt

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. Bldg.) Phone 422-2458

Open Thurs., Fri., 'f111 9 P.m.
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Kemp shouldn't risk a good thing
to become a martyr for students,Managing editor . . Ginny Box

news editors Sid Stephen,
Peggi Selby

short shorts editor .. Beth Nilsen

Kemp defends bis stand against idcliches"7
AI Scarth accuses me of deserting the guns manned by my stu- lllIIlIIllIlllIlllll

dents wbo were willing to go to the barricades for me and of selling Excerpted from a letter by Mr.
my supporters down the river to make my own peace in back roomn Kemp in The Gateway, Feb. 18,
meetings with President Wyman. Let me reply ta this barrage of 1966.
clichés. In J. A. Broak's letter, he

It is truc that my original request was for student parity and makes the claim thot 55 stu-
open hearings of the tenure appeals committee on my case, and it dents have signed a petition et-
is aIse true that 1 have accepted a proposai f rom President Wyman testing that professors William-

whic dos fot ivepariy ad des lotguarnte opn harigs. son and Murray are first-rotewhic dos nt gie prit anddoe no guaante oen harigs. teachers. This petitian was vit-
1 accepted this weaker proposai because 1 judged (as I stili do) that iated becouse it cantoined com-
it was made in good faith and if it were accepted by the bodies parative dlaims that the major-
concerned (the Board of Governors and GFC) it would secure the ity of the signers couldn't pas-
principle that good teaching should be recegnized by tenure, even sibly have ottested ta. Since the
if it failed te yield a victery in my own case. existence of this petition has

been ntrduced as evidence, 1
So far as the principles of parity and openness are concerned, thnk it is appropriate that stu-

it appears that President Wyman and I are in a degree cf agreement. dents (especially those wha
He has no objection te parity and epenness, and I am in favor cf signed it) should know same af
them. Indeed, 1 amn enough attached te these principles that I'd rather the' things it contained. There
see them won than lest. It was and is my judgment that a direct are three comparative dlaims
confrontation on these issues at this time would be lest. The cost used, unnecessarily, ta support
of such a loss would be setting back the day cf achievement for a the teaching abilities of profes-
considerable time, te say nothing of the cost te 'my" students, many sors Williamsan and Murray:

of wom igh inded an he arriade ina lsingcaue. nt 1) thot they are as gaad teach-
cf wom igh ineedman he arrcads i a lsin case.One ers as any in the department;

uses cnes judgment, and one does net use students thus. (2) that they put across import-
1 may have been mistaken in that judgement. It may bc the case ont philasophical ideas as clear-

that ail the parties concerned with the issues cf parityand openness ly and concisely os any two
are now willing te grant them without incurring such costs as would equivalent philosaphers in the
make the winning net worth the fight. If Mr. Scarth has n'axons department; (3) thqt in two

te dubtmy udgentin tis attr, y al mens et im et hem courses now taught by prafes-
to oub myjudmen inthi mater byailmeas lt hm st tem sors Williomsan and Murray

forth. But 1 deeply resent his intemperate and centinued imputations which had prevîausly been
cf cowardice. As matters stand now, his position appears te be that tought by Professors Mardiras
the war is geing se badly that we need a heroic but futile gesture, and Schwyzer, Williamson and
preferably performed by someone else, while Scarth stands on the Murray taught as copably as
sidelines hurling his deadliest weapon-the cliché. their predecessors.

Supposing that 1 arn mistaken, and sufficient reasons can be pro- The outhar of the petition
ducd t sow tthe tereisabsluelynohin sandngin the way points out that professors have

duce tesho itthe thre s aboluelynothng taningserious difficulty in assessing
cf resolutely joining the issue. My own absence as "hero" can no0 the work of their colleagues,
doubt readily bc supplied. And if net, why, then perhaps Brecht was but faits ta point out what is
right when he replied to the dlaim "Unbappy is the land that had no equally obvious, that students
heroes" by saying "Unhappy is the land that needs one." themselves are not miraculously

But my judgment is otherwise. I don't think the battle is going provided with a mysteriaus abil-
ity ta assess the competence of

badly. Se far. it is a victory. If President Wyman succeeds in winning teachers under whom they
the principle cf good teachîng as a sufficient ground for tenure it will have flot studied. Naw, sup-
be because he bas the backing cf concerned students, faculty, and psn htsuet r o
members of the community at large. 1 believe that can be the aosn tatstdentus are andt
beginning cf a cemmunity cf interest which will yield parîty and supposing further that they
openness in their turn. have adequate standards for

Ted Kemp making a judg ment, those 55
Department cf Philosophy signets would have each ta have

Editor's note-T/he colimn accused Mr. Kemnp of ce-option. îaot taken at Ieost ten philosophy
cowardice. We do not need a "hcroic but futile gesture." We needa courses, na two from the $'ore
,man who wil/ stand on his principlcx, not a "hero." The "war" is professor, in aider ta support
net geing badly and ifi Mr. Kenip actuaiiy /îad the faith ini h/s students the first claim...
he purports te, he should have knowçn thîe ' wouid go te altnosi any It s easier ta excuse the
lengthlato wîin. No one cati say The Gateivay stands on t/he sidelines. signers of the petitian thon the
Certainly, Mr. Kemap didn't seem goa think sa when the paper look authar. They wanted ta support
the part it did ina presenting his case. It was not t/he 'cliché$' which the competence of prof essors
hurt Mr. Kemîp, it was the truthx. The extent of Mr. Kenp's attach- Williamson and Murray, and
ment to his principies is made aery clear by lus stateinent about the outhor presented them with
parity and openness: "I,,deed, 1 am neough attached te these prin- a means of doing so. But it
ciples that i'd rat/ier see t/zenin: O t/an lost." Well rait de rah. was a bod means because it
There's a principied stanad for you. Mr. Kemnp aise said Wednesday raised issues that were beside
h/s stand ini the Murray- Wîlliantson tetaure case of 1966 renains the the paint, and because it con-
saine. 1cMt how rnuch he thinks o>1 students becomes apparent lrern demned the signers ta being
a portion 0/ a icuter lie wrote te The Gateway (it appears to t/he either fools or knaves-faols if
right, bold lace ours). Has Mr. Kemp castigated any of his supporters they signed the letter withaut
because they has'cn't taken "ai least teta phî/osophy courses, no tvo understoniding what it can-
lrom the same pro/essor."? Net likely. To rixk a "cliché," pull up tained, or knaves if they sîgned
your socks Mr. Kemnp. Students are't looking for a muartyr. They the letter knowing that they
need a leader. Sa /ead. And thai doesn't mean selling eut while the hod no legitimate graunds for
eutcorne is jar frorn decided. doing so.

able. And se the "students' union"
bas demanded them. Wheepee Shit.

But Kemp bas decided (bat this
whole idea is irrelevant new. He bas
net let the students down. Rather
the students couldn't really give a
shit. They're willing te voice an
opinion but that is aIl. Why sbould
Kemp risk a gcod thing te become
a martyr for a union cf students
who are net willing te back up their

demands by taking any effective
action?

1 feel, Mr. Scarth, that in con-
demning Ted Kemp, you have sud-
denly switched into that petty pelit-
ical absurdity that characterizes
our council. If (bey were baîf
serieus and God knows, the fight
for openness and parity dees net
have te stop.

Leonard Baltin

Arts exams re-examined
Lost week The Gateway presented a series of final exom questians for

arts students. They were fake, and funny. The following questions are
taken from o group of exomns given in Psychology 383 over the past twa
yeors. They are neither foke nor particularly funny.

Saunds impressive. And worthwhile. But students taking the course
including representative theoreticol points of view and research relevant ta
the maior problems of the study of personality. Prerequisite Psych 202.'

Saunds impressive. And worthwhile. But students taking the course
describe the frustration they feel when farced ta write exams cansisting of
littie but multiple choice or true and toise questions. In one section of
the course, these exams are graded right minus wrong onswers, with un-
answered questions counting os wrong, simply becouse "It helps establish
o curve quickly and easily." Severol of the mare inone questions are
printed below, with their answers.

Fait '69
10. The Goldstein-Scheerer test cf ..........

attitude
13. You strive from a felt ...... ..... situation
23. What is innate, but must oe developed

34. 'The crisis of psychiatry and......

Fall '69
1. Pavlov did not reinforce the ..............

stimulus
2. Maier studied position .. ..
3. Masserman apposed food with,......
4. Neuratic dots preferred milk and

5. Complete Drive.............. response
reward

6. Miller used a -..... compartment
box

13. Wholpe dlaims that neurosis is ....... ....
19. A 7-1-1 somototype s ...........
23. The F scale tests the...?............ persan-

ality
25. An important dimension is .......?......

mothers

Spîing '69
19. Maslow speoks of self -actualization
47. Boris had a ........... ..... physique

Fall '67
15. What was used as a reinforcer for the

little girl- ............
63. Give a number for a fat man ..............
64. Give a number for o thin mon.......?......
69. Cognitive ......?......

a) Abstract
o) Minus

a) Social lnterest
a) Religion

a) Oval
o) Stereotypes
a) Noxiaus Air Blast

a) Alcohal

a) Cue

a) Shock
a) Leoîned
a) Endomaîph

a) Fascist

a) Waîm

a) True
a) Mesamarph

a) Candy
a) 1-1-7
a) 7-1-1
0) Dissonance

The Gatewmy
member of the canadian univerulty press

editor-in-chief ............ AI Scorth

Referring te your editorial in
yesterday's (March 3) Gateway, I
feel that your vision has been par-
tially clouded. I couldn't agree more
with your opinions cf and disap-
pointment with Uncle Max's back-
room politicizing. The university
being the petty, irrelevant factory
that it is, must, by definition, have
a president who is highly skilled in
such matters, probably at tbe ex-
pense cf a genuine concemn for the
concept cf a "universiy."

Ted Kemp is a different story He
is interested enly in teaching-that
is what the original issue was al
about. Ted Kemp bas decided that
bis "bag" was te help ppen the
minds cf some students. Good luck
te him. He is net interested in fight-
ing for a cause. Yes, the cause is
just. Parity and openness are desir-

B. Arnold had nothing on you, Ted
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Ufp iugwnst p
the wull it

Whut's huppenyingwith
good old Creece?

Greece is tbe proving ground of democracy.
Greece is also the first country to have a coup

run by an IBM witb magnetic tapes supplied by the
CIA.

Greece has the Groves of Academe.
Greece bas a sunny, hot climate, lots of nice white

towns, good beacbes, Jackie Kennedy, the Mediter-
ranean, and a lot of American tanks and guns to keep
everytbing the way it is.

Maybe we should all pack up and go, but ini the
McLuhan age Greece is where you are anyway.

Perbaps our university presidents do not bide
their souls in a parrot's to protect tbeir minds from
the dirt on their hands. But tbey do put the occasional
article in PMLA (whicb may stand for Parrot of the
Modern Language Association). Maybe Max isn't at
all like rougb, crafty General Agamemnon who
screws students witb their own rhetoric. Max is
smootber than that.

Maybe there are no Menelaus's at the belm of
students' unions back home, wbo place personal
power before principle even wben a total victory is
ini sigbt. Maybe Ted Kemp is flot going to appear in
this play.

Maybe Wilfred Watson bas written another per-
sonal nightmare. Maybe the nightmare bas already
bappened and this play is Historical Romance.

Does your professor have tape reels where his tits
belong? Watch out for commercials if he does. His
program may have been supplied and paid for by
someone else.

Maybe Helen and Paris are right to blow Ulysses
tbe Fuzz off the face of the earth along with them-
selves. Ulysses, you see, had charisma, and he had
fuzz. Sort of like Trudeau, only Trudeau is losing
botb of his. Perhaps tbat's the way it should end.

But then it neyer sbould bave started, wbat with
the university in its present condition.

O.K. BABY, LET'S BE REASONABLE ABOUT THIS
Hecuba Iays down the law oyer Menelaus while Nysa pondors

Wilfred Watson's play is called "Up Against the
Wall Oedipus," and like the titie suggests it's an image
which smashes together the old and the new. Mayor
Daley doesn't belong at the University of Thebes, an
old-modern institution of post-secondary learning, and
neither do Helen, Hecuba, Cassandra, Menelaus,
Agamemnon, Ulysses, Paris, and the rest.

When they all meet under the TV screen in tbe
quad it starts to make sense.

See Agamemnon. See Agamemnon co-opt Men-
elaus. See Menelaus learn about power. See Menelaus
co-opt the students. See Ulysses the Fuzz. See Ulysses
beat up Helen. See Ulysses fired for over-(re)acting.
Sece..

Sec it yourself. SUB Theatre, March 23-26, 8:30
p.m.

THERE'S NOWHERE TO GO WHEN YOU REACH THE WALL
.. . as Cassandra and Paris ore finding out

Dehind the wull
Peter Montgomnery, director-He has directed two

other Watson plays-"Thing in Black" at the old
Yardbird Suite, and "The Canadian Fact," which
opened SUB theatre. Peter lives in 133 Assiniboia
Hall and waves bis arms a lot.

Isabel Kapros, assistant director-Actress and
designer, presently working in drama education at
U of A.

Dieter Mach tigale, film producer - production
manager, MEETA.

Norman Yates, sets and costures-Professor, art
department, U of A. His work highlighted the fali
production of "Clytemnestra", and displayed his talent
at a one-man show at SUB Art Gallery last faîl. He
is the man bebind the Parrot.

Frank Phillet and Neil Maciver, music - Better
known as "Magic Music". They have just finished
performing their original score for Bertold Brecht's
"Caucasian Chalk Circle." Their score for "Up
Against the Wall Oedipus" is not "Hair," flot Broad-
way-it is a subtie blend which underlines the driving
tempo of the play and its characters.

WilI Rowe-Plays both Agamemnon and Men-
elaus. Besides bis experience in English repertory,
Wilf has also played several times at Edmonton's
Citadel and Walterdale Theatres, rnost recently i
"Hamp" and "Sleep of Prisoners."

Ezra Francis-as Paris, the negro student radical.
Ezra is a professor of voice training from South Africa
presently working in the drama department.

Klaus Emmaneel-as Ulysses the Fuzz. A student
of psychedelic culture and psychology by way of
Toronto and Montreal.

Sylvia Marshall-as Hecuba.
Marilyn Salter-as Helen Agamemnon. She paints

too.
Lorraine Raboud-as Cassandra.
Others-Ralph Melnychuk (The Mad Slav), and

Netta Prosser.

text und photos
hy brion cumphell
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(lAU Gymnastics Championships on tap this weekend
The third annual Canadian Inter- with the floor exercise, pommel horse vault and the women's ail- harmoniaus and rhythmic whole, Parallel bars

collegiate Athletic Union Gymnas- horse, stili rings for men and side around championships a year ago, through alternating elements invoîv- Swnfih srgtadhos
tics Charnpionships are scheduled horse vault and uneven parallel bars will be back to defend ber tities this ing suppieness and strcngth, hold Swnfgtsrghadbos
for the University of Aberta Friday competition in the women's division. year. and balance, with shifts in different (static parts). The swing and flight

and atuday Th seondrottio isschduld fr To mmbes o th Goden directions, kips, jumps and hand- phases should predominate. The
Athletes from universities across 7 p.m. Friday with competition in Bear mens team-Don Meikle and stands, paer invomstvin trengt adone

Canada wilI compete for the men's the long horse vault, parallel bars, Paul Cooper-will compete for the component executed over or under
conference and individual titles and horizontal bar, balance beam and Western Canadian Intercollegiate Pommel horse the band-grip by simultaneous re-
womnen's university and individual floor exercise. Athletic Association. Meikle was a esofgi.
championships. The meet concludes with finals in member of the Bears' championship Exclusively swinging movements lesofgp.

The meet opens Friday at 2 p.m. ail events scheduled to begin at 1 team a year ago when he won the with no stop, passes of one and both Horizontal bar
- =c'....a.. '~~ : *11..,l h. -.... î m ...h- M.... iPOs, cissnrs forunr and rearwrerd

Greet the leurs
Nothing to do on Sunday?

Well, even if you have, can-
cel your plans and hop an the
bandwagon. Be among the
joyous multitudes ta welcome
the Bears back from Char-
lottetown.

The welcaming committee
bas arranged for buses and
cars to be at SUB at 7:45
p.m. ta take yau out to the
International Airport to greet
the hockey Bruins. The trip is
free, and the cheerleaders and
band will bc there. The wel-
corne is on wbether the Bears
win, lose or draw, and the
plane gets in at 8:45.

Sa bring banners, signs,
anything and BE THERE.

j.J!. SatuId. Tenis 1115wiiUc
televised by the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation live and in
calor. AIl competition will be in the
Main Gymnasium, Physical Educa-
tion Building.

Admission is $1.50 for adults, $1
for students, and 50 cents for chul-
dren. Tickets can be used for the
whole meet.

The University of Alberta men's
team won the 1969 university title
but thîs year a conference cham-
pion will bc declared in men's com-
petition. Teams from five confer-
ences are entered. The women's
teamn will, however, still compete
for the University Championships,
which was won by the University of
British Columbia in 1969.,

Rîck Danielson of the University
of Alberta won the men's all-around
title lastyear prior to bis graduation.
Sandra Hartley, wbo won the floor
exercise, balance beam and side

pme hs opt.IJZJIIUICL ifiÇCLLII. ie's
completing bis master's degree in
physical education.

Cooper was also a member of the
Bears' 1969 team and placed tenth
in the individual standings.

Members of tbe U of A women's
team include Kerry Louw, Lynda
Read. Nancy Young, Jean Toupin,
and Maureen Empson. Coach of the
women's team is Maureen Quigg.

Winners of the indiivdual cbam-
pionships at the weekcnd meet will
represent Canada at the Second
Wortd Student Games scheduled for
Turin, ltaly, in August of this year.

The meet director is Francis Tally
and chairman of the judges' commit-
tee is Geoff Elliott. Both are staff
members of the Faculty of Physical
Education, University of Alberta.

WHAT TO WATCH FOR
Floor exercise

The floor exercise must form an

at least one of wbich must be double.
Circles of both legs must predom-
mnate in the exercise, and the tbree
parts of the horse must be used.

Stili rings
Combined movements of swing-

ing, strength, and holds (static
parts), without swaying of the rings.
The exercise must include at least
two bandstands, of wbicb one must
bc tbrough strength, and the other
in a swing from a banging position,
or an inverted bang, or a baîf-in-
vcrted bang. In addition, it must in-
clude at least anc bold of pro-
nounced difficulty, such as the free
front horizontal support. the cross,
the inverted cross or others.

Long horme voulting
Height of vault and controlled

landing.

Exclusively swinging movements
witb no stop, offering a combination
of giant turns witb other variations
or high value connecting movements.

Side horse vauling
Height, gracefulness and con-

trolled landing.

Uneven bars
Exercises involving rotation around

one bar and transfer from one bar
ta the other must predaminate, cm-
phasizing cantinuous movement and
smooth transitions.

Balance beamn
The exercise must include sitting

and lying positions, steps, running,
jumping, turns and some beld posi-
tions, %ýithout in any way allowing
these latter ta predaminate aver the
other mavements. The exercise
sbauld be executcd witb sweep,
supple elegance, and expressiveness.

THE NEW LOOK
presents

Direct Irom LosAngeles

ALL FEMALE BAND

~THE DA IS Y CHA IN"
Starting tomorrow for one week

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. nightly

*

KEN CAMPBELL
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

REs. 439-7896

*Discount to

university students

*18 or over

*NEW

ATMOSPHERE

UNITED VAN LINES
(CANADA) LTD.

" PACKING
" CRATING
" STORAGE

TELEPHONE (403> 434.3482
5622 - 103A STREET

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

See us for..
M en's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; LEVIS; GWG
COWBOY KING pants and shirts;
BOULET cowboy boots for men
and women.

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114.

AMATEUR
WINE-MAKERS
AND BREWERS

Make your own wine and beer

It 's fun- It 's simple -tRIS inexpensive
Complete kits for making wine and beer

"WINE-ART'S THE PLACE"

w h1ox .-1
10539 - 124 Street Telephone 482-1166

10 per cent discount to students

F LOERS TD
YOUR QVALITY FLORIST

10808 82nd Avenue - 433-5235 439-6341
"ALreVarietyj of High Quality Corsages"

LICENSED DINING LOUNGE

0 House of Famnous Chinese
Food

" Open Suaîday 12 -10 p.m.
-Fomily Welcome

" Catering for any occasion
" Free Delivery

8032 - 104 Street
Phono 439-4444, 439-6677

CLEARANCE SALE
$5.8

Ladies' Sotowboots:
Vinyl

Chlldren's Snowboohs:
Ta cloor $4.88

Men's Shoes:-
Rg.up ta $19.95

Sole: $7.95 and $988

Ail Lodies' Shoes:
Rea. Up ta $14.95
SALÊE $793

Ail ChiIdren'u Shoes:
SPECIAL: $7.93

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fr1. 9-9

HELD OVER
ADIJLT DoIIy «t6:00 & :00 lp..

0 nIuIn Sndy

PRESENTS

A CJR[O PMNPRODUTIN
DAVID LEAN'S FILM

0F BORIS PASERNAKS

DOCIOR
zHRvAGO

M. G. H URTI G ITO.
BOO0KSELLERS

Campus oe
B ranch

151 -87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

Paperback books
desigoed for
the student

Excellent
stock

at
ail

times

i

- - - - - - - - - -

s

0 Olq Ti(OOcSOOý N
eýe
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Bob Anderso n Puck Brunsface Blues tonight
.. one man is opinion Me uruid onitsl

CHARLOTTETOWN-The prelude to the 1970 Canadian Inter-
collegiate Hockey Championships started off on an auspiciaus note
yesterday for Brian McDonald and his Golden Bear hockey troops.

After a 12-hour travel ordeal which began in the wee small hours
yesterday, including a four-hour lay-over in Montreal, the Bears
arrived in this Maritime centre to begin the conquest of the titie which
they last won two years ago in Montreal.

Certainly tbe trip was flot without its incidents.
First of aIl, Journal reporter Terry Jones got on board the Air

Canada aircraft with just minutes to space and promptly announced
to ail and sundry that he had just corne from the church and bis
wedding ceremony.

That's right. Fortunately T.J. and his new bride had arrîved at an
earlier understanding and after a brief four-hour boneymoon he was
winging bis way east.

Athletic Director Ed Zemrau offered Mrs. Jones a free trip here
but she decided against it, allowing as how she had only had about
seven minutes' notice and didn't want to be caught for five days with
only ber wedding gown for company.

Manager John Blackwell had bis misfortunes, too, as he deplaned
in Montreal only to find that the airline bad forgotten t0 put bis
luggage aboard when the plane left Edmonton.

Fortunately, the suitcase sbould be here before too long.
Veteran defenceman Mel Baird came down witb a serious case

of the flu and could hardly walk off the plane. It's not known if the
tiny Baird will be ready to go for tonight's game against Toronto
Blues, althougb if "Doctor" Mike Ballash bas any say in the matter,
the ex-Waterloo puckster will play.

On a more cheerful note, McDonald's crew could just prove to
be the surprise of the three-day tournament wbich is set up on a
single elimination basis.

Toronto, defending Canadian cbamps by virtue of tbeir triumph
in Edmonton last season, bas lost a number of key veterans, while the
other favorite, Loyola of Montreal, might find their self-confidence
too mucb to overcome.

The arena where the championships are slated to be run off is
the ancient Charlottetown Forum, a building which looks as thougb
it may bave been constructed away back in the days of Sir John A.
MacDonald.

The seating capacity is listed as 2,600, a large enough number of
pews considering tbat the host city does not bave a team in the affair,
but the ice condition leaves somethingto be desired. (Varsity Arena
icemaker-are you listening?)

None of the coaches of the five participating clubs is making any
predictions as to the outcome of the series. As Coacb Bill Purcell of
York Yeomen, representing tbe Ontario Intercollegiate Atbletic Asso-
ciation put if, "there are the five best college teams in the country
bere after the title, and any one of fhem could take it. It's that close."

Seeing as how this wrifer has had fair fo moderate success in the
prognosticating wars s0 far this season, it's now time to sit down and
try and forecasf the eventual outcome of the wbole thing.

The Golden Bears will finish on top. McDonald's men have a lot
going for tbem in the way of momentum by virtue of their two im-
pressive victories over Calgary Dinosaurs last weekend. In addition,
ten or il of the Golden Bears are in their last year wtih tbe club and
want to go out knowing that tbey're number one.

The sfiffest competition will corne, as aforementioned, f rom the
Blues and Loyola Warriors.

St. Mary's Huskies and York will finish somewbere in between and
could turn out to be the spoilers.

It may bave been an auspicious beginning, but there will be an
even better ending to the wbole matter.

FREE QUART 0f ICE-REAM
WITH THE PURCHASE 0F A

BUCKET, BARREL OR FAMILY PAK 0F
HEAVENLY FRIED CHICKEN

(Expires March 8, 1970)

Secting for 1501
Open 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.,

9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.,
Sun.-Thurs.
Fri. and Sat.

TAKE-OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE

11113 - 87 Ave. (Sir John Franklin; Mous.)

ph. 432-7393 or 432-7376

By BOB ANDERSON
CHARLOTTETOWN - In the

year 1864, one Sir John A. Mac-
Donald arrived in tliis stately city
near the Atlantic with the hopes of
bringing four land areas under one
roof 10 lic known as the Dominion
of Canada.

Today, nearly 106 years later, an-
other McDonald arrives on the
scene bere only with a slightly dif-
ferent purpose in mind.

The latest member of the Mc-
Donald clan is one Brian H, coach
of the puck Golden Bears, and bis
aim is to bring the 1970 Canadian
Intercollegiate Hockey Champion-
ship to the campus of the University
of Alberta.

The Bruins are making their third
consecutive appearance in the na-
tional final and last won the event
back in 1968 with Clare Drake at
tlic helm. The Bears also captured
dominion bonors in 1964, again
wîth Drake in the coacbing box.

But to do the trick bere in 1970,
the Bears have a long tougb row
to hoe.

Toronto Blues are the first would-
lie victims in tonigbt's opening game
for the Bruins and to get by Coach
Tom Watt's outfit, every Bear play-

Cosmetics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

er will have to give maximum effort.
Blues are defending Canadian

champions, a title they won last
year in Edmonton, and bave the
distinction of neyer having lost to
the Bears in national play. Blues
edged the Albertans 3-2 in last
year's affair.

One thing among many clouded
issues is certain-none of tlic five
teams involved will find the series
a cakewalk.

In addition to Toronto and the
Bears, representing the Ontario-
Quebec Athletic Association and the
Western Canada Intrcollegiate Atb-
letic Association respectively, are
Loyola of Montreal Warriors (Ot-
tawa-St. Lawrence AA), St. Maty's
Huskies (Maritime Intercollegiate
AA), and York University Yeomen
(Ontario Intercollegiate AA).

Many observers bere feel that
Coachi Bob Purcell's Yeomen, in
their very first national final and
only f ive years in existence could
turn ouf to be the tournament's
dark horses.

Yeomen were 10-0 in league play,
had only two losses against them al
season and tied the powerful Blues
4-4. Purcell lias a big hockey club,
witb the average weiglit of the play-

Pleasanfly Shop. . . ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Mens
TOILETRIES

by
OLD SPICE

BRUT
Jade East

Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN- a.m.to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fi. 9 a.m. t0 6 p.m. Sat.
1p.m. f0 5 p.m. Sundays and Holidays

OPEN-a.m. Phone 433-1615

8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

C..C BE R- IDETRAE
PARTS * PARTS 0 PARTS

SAVE $ $ $ $ $
JASPER AUTO PARTS

Guaranteed Parts for
Ail Domestic and Foreign Makes

Try Us - Won't Yeu?.599-621
PARTS * PARTS * PARTS

RELAXATION!
The sk-slopes moy be your onswer. Drap oround-
and we'Il fit you with BLIZZARD or ATOMIC
skis olong with your other skiing nceds.

DALE HALTERMAN
.. probable sdorter

ers somefhing like 185 pounds. And
that's big by hockey standards.

Loyola, too, is a team that bas
to be reckoned with. Coach Dave
Draper finds himself in the saine
position as McDonald, as be bas
ten members who are in their final
year of college play. Veterans
usually turn out to be the key in a
short series such as the vogue bere.

Huskies are reputed to be a much
improved outfit that garnered a
fourth place finish in last season's
finals. They were 15-1-2 in league
play and defeated highly-rated St.
Francis Xavier X-Men 6-5 in tbe
final game of fthc MIAA playoffs.

Blues managed to finish first in
the western division of the OQAA
and defeatcd second place finishers
Waterloo 7-3 in that league's final.
Althougb veterans Steve Montietb,
Ward Passi and Gord Cunningbam
are gone, Toronto still bas Paul
Laurent, who lias played in the
Dominion finals in each of bis five
seasons, Jobn Wright who was the
aIl-star centre in las.f season's event,
and star defencemen Dave Field and
Terry Parsons.

St. Mary's and York clash in tbe
other opening round contest, while
Loyola bas the bye. Warriors mecet
the winner of the Huskies-Yeomen
battle, while the victor in the Blues-
Bears skirmish gets a bye in to the
championship final to be staged
Saturday evening.

McDonald hasn't announced wbo
will start in goal against the Blues,
although it will likely be Dale Hal-
terman. Dave Couves, a centre
brouglit up from the Junior Bear-
cats midway flirougli the season to
replace the suspended AI Cameron,
will not be in action as under Cana-
dian Intercollegiate Atjiletîc Union
rules, a player who bas sat, out the
previous season because of academnic
reasons is ineligible the following
year for national competition.
George Repka will suit up in Couves'
place.

Saturday's final game will be
carried by CBC Radio at 3 p.m.
Edmonton time.

ONLY A PHONE CALE AV.AY

(o, RENT-A-CAR

WEEK END SPECIAL
$9.00 + 6c

per mile
Frldoy Aternoon to Monday

Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
*FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
0*LOW DAILY & WEEKLY

RATES

A TRENTALS LTD.
0244 - 106 St. Edmonton

PH. 429-3333

Fluorescent
Study Lamps

$9.98
Coricidin D 12's

S 88c
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-Osep Cheladyn photos
AT LEAST OUR FILTH HAD REDEEMING ARTISTIC MERIT-This trash, advertising the Law
Formol, gives you some idea of the legal fraternity's approach to pornography. The effigy in
the corner shows how they do their thing another way. See the story below for the background.

Six-foot dummy rises to the occasion
in Law faculty war of the ding dongs

By Dave Hebditch Club executive in their elections land remove it. The maie dummy

The Rutherford Law Libr last week so disgusted her that was about six feet ta, had aThe uthrfor La Libar she arranged for the new posters. purpie penis with a goid end and
has this week been the scene of a
'his and her' battle of posters for The new Law Club excutive, led a bell attached to it.
theby president-eect Bi Clarke, ran The caption on the dummy's

theLawForai.their campaign as "The Pigs." cbest said "The Purpie Tbrobber
Early this week the organizers It was in protest to these and says Don't be a ding dong, attend

of the formal received permission other posters the women law the Law Formai."
from librarian C. D. Sharplin to students placed a dummy they The formai is a weekend-long
put up their posters. A typical had made, in the Law Common affair costing $20 per person. A
poster has a picture of a nude Room. Only under pressure did stag wili be beid Friday and a
woman with "Opportunity 102" Cathy Fraser and Halyna Free- dance on Saturday.
written beneath.

Several women students from
third year law decided to retaliate.
They made up their own posters
which read "Opportunity 103"
but this time it was under a nude
man. They were not well received
by the male students, and petty
bitterness was evident.

Cathy Fraser, one of the wo-
men who made up the male pos-
ters, stressed that if a male nude
on a poster was ridiculous, then
so was a female nude. She feels
both are objectionable exploita-
tion of a person and their sex,
and prefers neither the male nor
female posters be used.

The posters used by the Law

Student faces
wife's indignation
if nowitness shows

A U of A student faces a pos-
sible driver's licence suspension, a
large fine, a jail sentence, and a
kick in the ass from his wife be-
cause of an accident.

He therefore issues this plea:

"Would anyone riding in a U-2
bus at about 9:40 a.m., January
24 when it was hit by a dirty little
Viva, please be willing to act as
witness to that accident? The bus
was coming to a stop in front of
McKernan School, and I guess I
didn't see it in time."

If you recall the bash-up, call
435-1804, PLEASE.

0
l:

AN APOLOGY
The Gateway wishes ta opologize to its readers for

the actions of U of A Printing Services Co-ordinator
Ross Grant and administration Vice-President Gordon
Tyndall which have made it impossible ta show aur
readers the filthy and degrading posters our future
lowyers are putting on display.

We regret any inconvenience or embarrassment
caused students in their search for the truth by these
men who refuse ta let it be published. We are sorry
Mr. Grant and Dr. Tyndall are Mr. Charlies and that
we are niggers.

Mr. Grant said today he was afraid of being sued
for printing obscenities-apparently it makes no differ-
ence ta him that the posters were put up by those
supposedly knowledgeable in the restrictions of the law.

Dr. Tyndall said this morning 'the story only de-
scribes obscenity, printing it is another thing." He also
said, "O.K., AI, print your paper somewhere else, I'm
sorry.'' He's sorry?

Sao are we, Dr. Tyndall, sa are we.
You may have us up against the wall now, but . . .
Again, we apologize.

-The Edtor

Arah day hoosts understanding
through cultural exchanges

The Arab Students' Association
at the University of Alberta is
sponsoring "The Arab Day," Mar.
10. The purpose of this university-
wide activity of the Arab students
is to acquaint the U of A students
and others from the Edmonton
society with some aspects of Arab
culture.

The idea for "Arab Day" orig-
inated from the association's be-
lief that the best way to enhance
communication among groups is
to familiarize oneself with the
cultural heritage, values, aspira-
tions, and problems of that
specific group. Mutual under-
standing emerges only and a stage
of reciprocal appreciation is
reached through the medium of
looking at issues from different
perspectives.

The Arab Day encompasses the
following features:

Discussion on the situation in
the Middle East, 12-2 p.m., SUB
Theatre, with Nick Medvecky, ed-
itor of the Main University Maga-
zine, Dr. W. Gazrawi, and Hassan
Shibley.

Crafts display-SUB Art Gal-
lery.

Scenes from the Arab World-
"slide show," SUB Art Gallery.

Films of the Arab World-3-4
p.m., SUB, Rm. 142.

Book exhibition-Cameron Li-
brary.

Arab Variety - Dinner, folk
dance, and entertainment, 7 p.m.,
Lister Hall banquet room.

Tickets on sale at SUB

British students fight for open files
MANCHESTER, Eng. (CUPI)

-Nearly 3,000 students occupied
the main administration building
at the University of Manchester
here Friday, in the second day of
demonstrations demanding that
the administration release its
secret files on undergraduates.

The occupation grew overnight
-from 1,000 students Thursday
-after the administration ob-
tained an injunction barring four
members of the socialist society
from taking part in student union
debates or activities.

Student union president David
Wynn told a meeting of more
than 3,000 students Friday, "We
should take immediate and direct
action, because this is one of the
most damaging attacks on student
unions this country has seen."

The meeting overwhelmingly
supported a vote to continue the
occupation over the weekend.

The issue was first raised three
weeks ago when students at War-
wick University, near Birming-
ham, found a letter to the school's
admission tutor from the head-

master of a private secondary
school describing an applicant to
the university as a member of "a
schoolboy power" organization.

The Warwick administration
vice-chancellor received the letter
and wrote on it: "Reject this
man."

Word of this and similar letters
sparked demonstrations at nine of
England's 44 campuses, including

a 3-day occupation of administra-
tion buildings at Oxford.

Students at the University of
Sussex said Thursday they will
raid administration offices if they
are denied access, to the files.

"Those files can hurt us," Man-
chester student vice-president Liz
Loughran said Friday, "they con-
tain details of our political activ-
ities."

Michener Park protests priorities
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Rm. 313 anyway, and according
to Mrs. Lacarde, "it was a farce;
I didn't even know what com-
mittee meeting this was."

Neither did the architects, Mac-
donald, O'Connor, and Maltby
who have helped compile a 130-
page plan. "It seemed like a nice
little cover-up to keep us paci-
fied,." she said.

Mr. French's reaction to the
developments prior to Wednesday
was one of "total amazement".
He was relieved, however, that

the board asked thhat "last Mon-
day's meeting be held over again,
this time with the MPRA reps
present".

"We are not interested in ex-
cluding Students' Union inter-
ests, rather in only getting a fair
hearing for our side," he said
Wednesday night.

Doug Mustard, MPRA treas-
urer, added, "from what has hap-
pened, it appears that students'
union strategy of hard-line con
frontation works. Perhaps we can
all take a lesson form this."


